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THE 
NOT-SO-QUIET 
CRISIS 

Paul Volcker on the Public SerlJice 

:--J SEPTE\1BER 1987, Paul Volcker began work as voluntary Chairman of the 
National Commission on the Public Service, a privately funded, nonprofit 
organization "designed co srrengthen the role of public service in enhanc

ing the effectiveness of governmenr." The prominence of the Commission's 37 
members-who included former Presidenr Gerald Ford, former Vice Presidenr 
Walter Mondale, seven former cabinet members, three universiry presidenrs, 
and numerous other distinguished figures from the public and private seccors
reflected the urgency of the problems facing the civil service. 

The Commission grew out of earlier work by the Brookings Institution and 
the American Enrerprise Institute, which together sponsored the September 
1987 symposium, "A National Public Service for the Year 2000." 

A few days before the plesidential inauguration, Comptroller General 
Charles A. Bowsher invited Mr. Volcker co discuss the work of the Commission, 
whose conclusions and recommendations were co be issued early this spring. 

Mr. Volcker, who stepped down as Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board 
ir. 1987, is Chainnan of James D. Wolfensohn, Inc., an investmenr banking finn. 



FRorvl rn IE C()~tfYrHOLLER GENERAL 

R E( ;:\ RDL ESS OF ITS charge, Jnd rega rdles~ 

of the laws and pro!.: dures under which 
it operates, the federal government fum:

tions only so well as the people who work for it. 
During recent times, however, the government ha 
neglected the vital task of attlclcting, motivating, 
and retaining talent. ~'e are alreauy beginning to 

pay the price. If the quali~r of service to the public 
is allowed to decline any further, respect for gov
ernment will de ' ine along with it. 

£lIior Richa r Lon wrote recentl\" that "A the 
baby boom gets ~~rayer, competition for the best 
and brightest am'mg the next. numerically smaller, 
generation will bt· keener. If gm'ernment is to 
attract and hold i ; needed hare of talent, the 
rewards and sati~ , -j· :tions of government service, 
which for more rl 1 n a decade have lagged further 
and further behin !, other occupations, will have to 

be increas~d." 
~Ir. Richardson, by the way, is a member of 

the Buard of Direc :ors of the :'\ational Commi sion 
on the Public Sen' i ,~e. As this i sue of the GAO 
loumol goes to pres' , the commission has just 
issued it report on revitalizing the mo t important 
element of governrT.~ nt: its work force. 

The commissior is chaired by former Chair
man of the Federal Reserve Board Paul \'olcker. 
Mr. volcker recenrly visited with us to discuss the 
commission 's work aJ1d to share his thoughts on 
the crisi in the publi( sen'ice. The issue is a 
broad one, he 'lays. tkd up in "personal and 
political perceptions-v 'hat people think of govern
ment and how they thi 1k of the ci\'il sen'ice as a 
part of it.·· 

Scor~' Campbell , fo:mer Chairman of the Civil 
Service Commission , firq Director of the Office of 
Per',v:lnel ~Ianagemen ' 'lnd one of the primary 
architects of the Civil ~ , ice Reform Act ()f 1978 
(CSRA), has much the Ine perception of the 
problem. In this issue's ' ~ '! flections on CSRA' 
First Decade," Mr. Carr.! bell write that "the 
government's personnel s:, ,tern exist in a larger 
environment that is not jw.t poiitical but economic 
and social. " Both he and ~.' r. Volcker believe that 
the crisis in the public servi':e requires the nation's 
leaders to work to restore re·'pect both for the gov
ernment and for the people '.vho do the govern
ment' work. 

This issue of the GAO ./0 1117101 also includes a 

three-article package on "Housing and the Home
less ." focusing on the loss of affordable housing as 
it has contributed to the problem of homelessness, 
and pointing out some new alld innovarive 
approaches to its solution at all three levels of 
government and in the private sector. 

A problem no Ie s intractable than that of 
homelessnes is that of illegal drugs. In "Toward a 
Realistic Anti-Drug Strategy," John L. Vialet and 
Ronald G. Viereck of GAO argue that previous 
federal anti-drug campaigns have shared a com
mon flaw: "They have failed to make realistic 
choices, both about what the federal government 
can and should achieve and about where the 
:lation's limited resources can be most effectively 
applied." \Vhat is needed, they say, are "well
defined goals that are realistically attainable with 
limited resource ' ... 

Recently, a lor of attention ha been paid as 
well to "the underclass. ,. \\'e invited three leading 
'ocial policy analysts-Christopher Jencks of 
~orthwestern Cniver i~', Lawrence ~1. Mead of 
!\ew \ork l' niversiry. and Isabel Sawhill of the 
L'rban Institute-to discuss just what is meant by 
the term, and whether study of "the underclass" as 
such offer promise in (he policy arena. Finding 
answers to deep-rooted social problems is never an 
easy task; merely to define and measure them can 
be challenge enough. 

O ur features section closes with a 
look at "Information Technology dnd 
Government Operations. '. Here is a 

story with a moral: l\ew technology offers 
federal manager a means of compensating 
for the decline in available dollars and staff, 
but to fulfill its promise requires a measure 
of planning and clear thinking. 
\Vithout the right approach, 
it's a promise that will go to waste. 

\Vith tI issue, the GAO 
loumol begins its second year. 
Our thanks, as usual , to our 
contributors from within and 
outside the agency, and to 

our readers for their con
tinuing intere t. 



BOWSHER- I suppose its 110 aaidl71! that the Commissiol1 
hopes to issue its repOlt ear~v in the nt'fJ!' administration. 

VOLCKER- No accident at all. When the Commission first came together, none of 
the members knew who the new President would be. But we knew that, whoever 
won, he'd have a real opporruniry to breathe some new life into the issues surroun
ding the civil service. 

The President sets the tone for the new administration. It's his job to provide 
the vision and to stir up popular support for what he wants to do. But whether he 
gets it done depends to a large extent on the corps of civil servants. Too often the 
importance of the bureaucracy is forgotten-which is why the cri~;s in the civil 
M!rvice is sometimes called "the quiet crisis. " 

BoWSHER-SO one of the pU!pOses of the Commission hO.1 
been to gain some recognition for the issue. 

VOLCKER-Sure. If nothing else, we wanted to convince people that all the 
bureaucrat-bashing of recent years is an em pry, destructive exercise. If you're going 
to attract the best and brightest into government, you'd better let them know that 
you value the jobs that government people do. 

BoWSHER-Do JOu think tlrat, across the board, tire talent 
is not 'fJ1.ltat it once u::asP 

VOLCKER-There is still, in key agencies, a remarkably high level of competence, 
experience, and dedication at senior levels. But the mass of evidence is that the tal
ent's generally getting thinner. \Vhat's really troubling is that even the most likely 
c::ndid~tes aren't entering government. A recent srudy of 365 seniors at Yale found 
just one who expressed an interest in a civil service career. At the John F. Kennedy 
School of Government, only 16 percent of those who completed the master's pro
gram in public policy over the past 10 years are in the federal bureaucracy. 

BoWSHER-Itt also troe that most senior m'il servants 
fJ1:ouldn't m:ommend a g,ur.:ernment career to their children. 
What accounts for this? 

VOLCKER-Pay is one thing, of course, especially at r.he highest levels. Senior civil 
servants are paid, in real terms, about 40 percent less than in 1969. The mecha
nism that was put in place to recommend compensation levels-the Quadrennial 
Commission-was supposed to help ensure comparability with the private sector. 

But the system never has really gotten a chance. Executive pay is tied to congres
sional pay, so it gets caught up in congressional politics. Members of Congress don't 
want bureaucrats to get higher salaries than they do, nor do they want to go on 
record as voting to increase their own salaries. Throw in the budgetary pressures 
we've been experiencing, and it's eaw to forget about comparability. So executive 
salaries lag. The government ends up penny-wise and pound-foolish. 
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BOWSHER- Its no! easy to (()!I'cilll"f the plIb/iI' lhat Jfflin,. 
civil servants af"f IIndetpaid. Look at Ihe plIblir ( 1110), (II 
the Quadrennial Commission s lalest rerommer/dations, 

VOLCKER-Well, sure. But take a civil servant living in Washington, D.C. and 
working at the top of his profession-with enomlOUS responsibility for spending 
public funds or for protecting the public's life or for dispensing justice-and then 
pay him precious little more than a fellow fresh out of one of the top law schools 
and entering a private Washington law firm. It's not right, and it's nor smarr. No 
private firm would pay the way the government does, and administer personnel the 
way the government doe , and expect to ray in business. 

BoWSHER-Of course, the fact that gooemment isn 't busi
ness seem.; 10 be exadly whal draws a 101 of people 10 il. 
I u always been impressed tlzal in gf7l.Jentmenl there are 
pockets of really dedicated pl'Ople. Look 01 RJck()f)ffs sub
marine program in the Navy: 1'lrere was lremendous 
loyalty 01 work. When a !elfIN) ieI' thaI program lasl year 
10 work for a shipbuilder, it fiZ'as th firsl time that had 
happmed. YeI, you look 01 the rest of the Navy or the other 
servICes, itS jusl a 10lally dijferrnl world. 

VOLCKER-That's a good point. The pay scale in the submarine program is the 
same as elsewhere if) the Navy-right?-but it's leadership and mission that 
account for the spirit of the people who work there. An agency needs a sense of 
mission-the feeling that everyone's pulling together, working at something excit
ing. Federal workers can'r be expected to identify with the entire governmen - it's 
tOO big. Espiril de corps is going to be an agency-by-agency thing, as it has been in 
the past with the Forest Service or the Park Service or the Foreign Service. 

BoWSHER - 'fhe agencies you U> mmtioned happen 10 be 
OI:es with strong calferisl hlJditions. 

VOLCKER-There's probably no coincidence in that. Agencies with career ladders 
going right to the top, or even near the top, are pretty rare. Successive administra
tions have loaded the upper levels of the bureaucracy with political appointees
some 3,000 right now. Compare that with Germany, where SO to 60 people change 
with the government; with the C nited Kingdom, where the number is roughly 
150; with France, where it's maybe 400, and over half of those are drawn from the 
civil service. It's not surprising that, overseas, some of the best and most-ambitious 
you g men and women still vie for key spots in the civil service, and that senior 
civil servants are among the most respected professionals in the community. 



BOWSII ER - Ourproblem iJll 't so much the sheer number 
~f politiaJ/ appointees as the barkground and attitudes thr)' 
b,il ' T to their jobs. NffJ).' administrations have got to pUI a 
better focus on pulling in government professionals-people 
fJl,hose political leaningr reflect the philosoplty of the Presi
dent, but fJ))ho also value their professional inttgrity and the 
mle of manager. 

NOT-SO-QIJIET CRISIS 

VOLcKER-That's where the numbers cause problems. Can an incoming adminis
tration really be expected to make 3.000 top-notch personnel appointments in a 
few months? 

BoWSHER- }'ou can be sure, though, that it fJ}.,'ould be 
hard to eominee the White House that they 'I/have better 
luck getting their policies implemented if they make fewer 
political appointments. 

VOLCKER-Ir just goes against their instincts. Incoming administrations have tradi
tionally been very suspicious of the civi l service; they act on that suspicion by 
increasing [he number of political appointees. Then the next cldministration comes 
in and adds even more. But you can argue that this great mass of appointees won't 
necessarily think alike, or even be uniformly in accord with the President. Some 
will bring in agendas that reflect their differing ideologies or particular career plans, 
and they sometimes have a constituency of their own. You're not going (0 see 
much l~')llow-through on programs when the average stay in the job is less than (Wfl 

years, and you're certainly not going to see much attention paid to Ior.g-term man
agement . mprovements. So you could certainly argue that all this diversity and 
turnover. ddeat the whole purpose of trying to fill the ranks with your own people. 

BoWSHER- Based on the general manageMent fl'f)ier.a'S 

fJl'f t,'f perfonned here at GAO, I think there's a major 
incentit'f for deportment heads to make better use of carrer
ists: If you don't get the right folks in place-folks who 
know} h{l(JJ; to make the agency ron properly-you 'll spend 
your time putting out fires instead of implmtenting your 
policies and programs. 

VOLCKER-That's one lesson most political appointees have to learn on the job. 
Careerists can be of tremendous help. Time and again, we've heard agency heads 
say that they came in with a bad image of careerists and left with great respect for 
them. There have lY!en examples of what happens when political appointees wall 
themselves otT from career executives-or vice versa. But my own experiences 
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have been a lot Jifferem. Parr of rhe job of a sen ior ci"i l servant is ro rem(~mber
to warn rhe hoss ahmlt where {he pothole ' are , to let him know whats feasible and 
what's nor, to report the facts withaur distortion. The typical career civil ervant 
al 0 wants to be respon 'i\'e (0 strong and clear leadership, regardless of which party 
i in power. It's probably more rhan just an imellectual appreciation of the fact that 
the Pre idem and his appoimees are politically respon ible; theresa trong p ycho
logical satisfaction in playing on a team thar has new ideas and a public mandate, 
char seems to know where its going, and that is wiiling (0 look (0 the career staff 
for help. 

Then again, when it's the political poimee who ger all the prominem, 
Jecision-making job, after a while you 've gor to wonder where rhe career civil ser
vams are going (0 find rheir incemives. 

Bow HER- Htft-V' talked about fed-bashing and inequi
table pay and the expanding number oj politiml 
appointees. All these have mntributed to the "quiet (nsis . ., 
All' thell' other jaitors fJ1.'ofth spenal [Ittentionl 

VOLCKER- \Veli. certainly. If the gm'ernment's going (0 make the most of human 
re ources, there'~ going to ha\'e to be more etlon pur into recruitment, more flex
ibility in promotion and tiring, more decentralization, and improved educational 
and training programs. Right now there s too lirtle being done in rhese areas; the 
bureaucracy is choking on bureaucracy. 

\lore broadly, though, the issue is one of personal and political perceptions
what people think of governmem and how rhey rhink of the ci\'il service as a part 
of it ~lany Americans feel that the government isn'r very efficient, rhat it just isn't 
doing things \'e~' well. Pan of rhis terns from rhe facr that in the postwar period 
rhe goverr:ment has rried ro do 0 much more: the more you t~' to do, rhe less well 
you're going to do it 

BoWSHER- Theil'S also a dijJerr!lre bel'ii!'een the attitude 
tOOJ.'ard guvemment today and tlrat oj the 193(7s and 194('s. 
During the Depression and then during ~~0M mlr II. 
most peopie s~' the guvemment as a sm:ingjotre . • \Ou!' if 
seems the)' t-'e reverted to the traditional Amerialfl [It.'ersion 
to big g()'{£f"f1f11e11t. 

VOLCKER- Well, big overnment's here (0 stay, and we all have a stake in seeing it 
work better. The people doing that work deserve respect. I think rhe public ought 
(0 confine mosr of its skepticism to the polirical world, where a dose of skepticism 
does the mosr good and where hard, healthy debate ultimately leads to decisions 
on public policy. But once the policy is in place-once the course is set-rhe gov
ernment oughr to be in a position ro try and do it righL Thars a pretty simple 
norion; a littJe respecr would help get the job done .• 




